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, The^bJeedin-g-biology of a Dusky ft4oorhen Gattinuta tenebrcsa population in Jells Park, Melbourne was str]djedtrom 1991 to 1996 Data were supplemented by records ffom the birds Australia Nest Record Scheme for theperiod 1963-1995 The breeding season at Jells Park lasted from August to March. Mean individual clutch size
was 6 _ eggs at Jells Park and 7 eggs in Nest Record scheme. For baegding groups at Jells park with only one
llylng lgmllel clutch srze was negativety correlated with laying date. The egljcomprising a clutch were u;ualty
raro oa[y' egg mass was about 7 per cenl of adolt mass and the mean incubation period was 23 days. Ego
mass and incubation period conformed to allometric predictions based on adult mass, but clutch mass exceed;d
prediction simply because of the significant incidence of communal clutches. Clutch success was 61 per cent at
Jells Park and 72 pet cenl in the Nest Record Scheme. Predation was the main nesting mortality agent. Survjval
ot chicks lrom fledging to independence was 40-50 per cent at Jells Park. Females in ihe park coniributed eggs
to a similar e)cent to single-temale ot communal clutches, but Nest Record Scheme females contributed about
one more- egg to communal than singleJemale clutches. All communal group members participated in nest building
and feeding chicks. Both members of pairs incubated substantially, but relatjve involvement in incubafion in
communal groups for which we had quantitative records ranged lrom 9 to 44 per cent among males and 15 to
67 per cent among females. Results are compared with daaa for othsr Australian Dusky Mo;rhen populations
and for the cosmopolitan Common Moorhen G. chlotopus. Their contribution to the debate about oivergence in
liie history strategies of Australian and Northern Hemisphere birds is evaluated.

INTRODUCTION

The breeding biology of Australian birds is still relatively
poorly documented (Magrath et al. 2000), but available
data indicate that Australian 'old endemic'passerines differ
from their Northern Hemisphere count"rparis in several irfe
history traits. In particular, they tend to have greater
longevity, smaller and less variable clutch sizes, longer
incubation and nestl ing periods, longer breeding seasons,
a higher incidence of mutliple broods and co-operative
breeding and perhaps lower reproductive success
(Woinarski 1985; Yom-Tov t987; Ford 1989; Major l99ll
Rowley er al. l99l Magrath er al. 2000t Berry 2001).
Additionally, the latitudinal gradients in l i fe history traits
such as clutch size apparent for Northern Hemisphere
passerines seem to be lacking or less pronounced in
Australian species (Ford 1989).

We have inadequate data for Australian non-passerines
to test whether they exhibit a similar contrast in life history
traits. However, in general, the Australian waterbirds appear
to have a similar breeding ecology to that of waterbirds
elsewhere, except that they are more flexible in the timing
and duration of breeding episodes than their Northern
Hemisphere counterparts. Timing and success of breeding
in this group are linked to food availability, which in tum
is a function of rainfall and associated flooding (Kingsford
and Norman 2002).

The Dusky Moorhen Gallinula tenebrosa (Rallidae)
inhabits wetlands over a 29 degrees range in latitude in
eastem Australia and also occurs in south-west Australia,
Indonesia and Papua New Guinea. It breeds in territorial

groups of between two and eight birds and often a
communal clutch includes the contributions of multiple
females. Populations have 'mixed'mating systems (Pywell
1999; Buchan 2000). Communal nesting is rare in birds,
but is often accompanied by suppression of individual
clutch size or destruction of subordinates'eggs (Mumme
et at. 1983|' Gibbons 1986; Koford er al. 1990; McRae and
Burke 1996). Apart from significant investigations in the
Australian Capital Tenitory (35"S, 149'E) (Gamett 1978,
1980) and Brisbane (27"S, 153"E) (Buchan 2000; Putland
and Goldizen 2001), this widespread species' breeding
biology has not been described extensively.

This study documents key features of the breeding
biology of Dusky Moorhens in a suburban Melbourne park.
The findings are supplemented by data from the Birds
Australia Nest Record Scheme. The main aim was to
broaden the fairly restricted body of information on the
species' breeding biology by adding data for a population
at a different location (about 3 degrees and ll degrees
further south, respectiyely) to those studied previously
(Gamett 1978, 1980; Buchan 2000; Putland and Goldizen
2001). The results are potentially relevant to the debate
about the 'special' nature of Ausbalian avian life histories
(Ford 1989) and extend current knowledge of the dynamics
of communal nesting in birds.

METHODS

The l99l-1996 study was conducted at Jells Park (37'54'5,
145'12'E) in suburban Melboume, which coDtains a 14 hectare artificial
lake, with an associated system of wetlands, small ponds and creeks
on which the moorhens bred. Emergent macrophytes of the genera
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|rpha. Phrag,ttitet and Eleotharis Srew in isolated. small patchcs in

ttr. wetl"nas. Kunzea and Sali.r spp. lined parts of lhe lake's shoreline

and extensive grassy areas adjoined olhcr streiches of il Many ponds

contained patciies of Mt'riophyllwn spp The area containcd about 20

moorhcn territories in 1991 but the numbcr declined later ln the

invesl igal ion.

From early September to midJanuary each year, we monitored the

reDroduc tive 
'perr;rmance 

of lhe various moorhen groups almost daily

Most nests wcre fou d before or during laying and were checked

frequently, especially at prcdicted laving and hatching times Eggs rn

some cluiches wcre marked wifi a non-toxic marking pen on the day

that they were laid to facililllc recording of laying sequcnce-s -and
incubali;n pcriods. Frcsh eggs in some clutches wcrc weiShcd (10 5 g)

Additionally, we examincd 418 records of moorhen breeding in the Nest

llecord Sch€me for the period 1963-1995' which were obtained from

throughoul the species range, except north of latitude 25"S

Thc var iables recordcd were:  lype of  ncsl  s i te and nest  mater ia ls,

seasonal i ly  and t iming of  breediDg, c lutch srze'  egg mass'  layrng

behaviour and incubalion period Laying usually occurred dailv so a

clutch wrs dccmed to bc complele when the same number of eggs was

prcsenl on successive days. Clutch initiarion dite was eithcr recorded

Jireclly or calculated from clutch size and hatching date of the last egg

ta;d. The incubation pcriod was calculated as lhc time from layrng to

hatching of  the lasl  egg la id.

For Jells Park, reproductivc success was assessed in terms of clutch

success (percentagc ot  c lutches in which somc eggs hatchcd) '  egg

success (percentage of eggs that halchcd) and percentage chick survival

f rom f icdging to independence. For Nesl  Record Scheme data,  we

estimaied reproductive succcss from the daily probabilily of survival
using the method of Bart and Robson (1982). with nests from lhis data

sel that had no estimaled hatching date and werc found to be empty at

a parlicular inspection, we restricted the calculation of daily survival

probability lo thc period prior to the penultimate nest inspection. This

was necessary because the semi'precocial chicks cannot be detecled
.eliably in the nest vicinity due to their cryptic behaviour.

All inslances of nest buildin8 and provisioning chicks were roulinely

noled, but quantitative recording of the relative involvement of group

members was not attempted. However, the proportional contribution of
group members 1o incubatioo was measured quantitatively in a 'coarse-

grained way by recording, at intetvals of at least 30 minutes at various

times of day throughout the incubation period, which member of a
breeding group was incubating.

we used Kolmogorov'Smimov (KS) and Mann'Whilney (MW) tests
ro compare two independent samples and chi square tests to determine
whether contributions of group members to incubalion differed from
random. Least squares linear regression was employed lo examiBc thc
rclationship between clutch size and date of clutch initiadon.

RESULTS

Nest sites and nest buildhg

Nests at Jells Park were constructed from pieces of soft,
aquatic vegetation or occasionally woody material and
lined with grass or twigs. They were surrounded by water
and often pa ly or totally concealed in reed-beds or low,
overhanging tree branches. In territories lacking a low
vegstation cover, nests were built on substrates such as
logs, mud islands and thick growths of non-emergent
macrophytes. The nest base was commonly on or within
30 centimetres of the water surface, but the floor was
above the waterline and usually dry.

Nest consfiuction usually took four to five days. A rise
in the water level stimulated adult birds to raise the floor
level by adding more material, but f looded nests were
abandoned. Nests were generally completed between I and
14 days pre-laying and new material was added throughout
the incubation period. Breeding groups generally built one

or two, but occasionally three or four nests simultaneously

or serially, before laying in one of them Group members

sDent much time sitt ing or displaying in lhese nests pre-

livine. In ten groups of dilTering composition in which nest

Uuilding *a" obserred regularly. alt members contributed'

sometimes passing the collected material to another

individual to deliver and use for construction Chicks

vacated the nest between one and three days poslhatching'

but often returned to it or to specially constructed brood

nests to be brooded by adults. Re-use of previous breeding

nests within a season was rare.

Breeding seasonaLity

The Jells Park breeding season extended from August to

January (Fig. l). The earliest clutch was init iated on 22

Augusi and the latest on 24 January, but 85 per c€nt of

clurches were initiated between mid-September and early

December. Most first clutches were initiated in the fint

eisht to nine weeks of the breeding season; more than 50
pei cent of clutches Produced after that period were the
product of re-nesting. Nest Record Scheme data revealed
a fairly similar breeding season duration and an
indistinguishable pattem of within season clutch init iation
(Dqe.o ,=0 .171,P>0.05 ,  KS tes t )  (F ig .  1 )

Clutch size

The mean and modal clutch sizes were six at Jells Park
and seven in data from the Nest Record Scheme Figure I
shows the frequency distributions of clutch size at Jells
Park and in Nest Record Scheme data; these data include
clutches to which two females contributed in unknown
proportions. The largest chrtch definitely attributable to a
single female at both Jells Park and from the Nest Record
Scheme, comprised eight eggs. Seven definite two-female
clutches at Jells Park and four such clutches recorded in
the Nest Record Scheme contained nine or more eggs,
although a few of the nine-egg clutches in this latter group
could have been laid by single females. However, the
frequency distributions for clutch size differed significandy
between those from Jells Park and those from the Nest
Record Scheme data, whether all clutches or just those with
eight or fewer eggs (i.e. almost certainly laid by single
females) were considered (Drn. :o = 0.383 and D8o. 27
= 0.441, P in both cases <0.001, KS test).

At Jells Park, females made a similar mean individual
contribution to two-female and single-female clutches (5.6
t 1.0 and 5.7 ! 1.4 eggs, respectively; U = 99, n = 34,
P>0.05, MW test). In contrast, the data from the Nest
Record Scheme showed a significant mean discrepancy of
about one egg in individual contributions to two-female
(5.3 t 1.0) and single-female (6.6 t 1.2) clutches
(U = 2378.5, n = 117, P < 0.001, MW test). For Jells Park
breeding groups with only one laying female, clutch size
was significantly, but weakly, negatively correlated with
laying date (f = 0.18, n = 80, P < 0.001) @ig.2); all small
(i.e. = 6 or fewer eggs) clutches were laid after November.

ktying behaviour

Mean egg mass at Jells Park was 33.3 r 1.9 grams
(n = 48 fiom ten communal and single-female clutches) or
6.7 per cent of mean adult female mass. Fresh eggs added
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to a clutch were nearly always present when nests at Jells
Park and those from Nest Record Scheme data were checked
very early in the morning; checks later in the day at many
of these nests revealed no additional eggs. Therefore laying
clearly occurred at night or very early in the morning.

Fifty six of 60 eggs (93q(') in closely monitored single-
female clutches at Jells Park and in Nest Record Scheme
data were laid the day after deposition of the previous egg.
Laying intervals of the other fbur eggs were of one day
(n = 3) and three days and they occurred at various points
in the laying sequence. Ninety-three per cent of the 42 eggs
contributed by females to two-female clutches were also
laid on the day after the particular female's previous egg
was deposited in the communal clutch. Thus in both single-
and two female clutches, individual females mostly laid on
successrve days.

The data, albeit rather sparse, on the initation and
termination of laying in two-female clutches at Jells Park
and from the Nest Record Scheme indicated that init iation
by the two females could be synchronous or asynchronous
(three and two cases, fespectively), whereas termination
was predominattly asynchronous (five out of six cases).

Ittcubation period attd belnviour

Mean incubation period for clutches was 23.2 t 1.2 days
Gange 2l/22-25/26 days; n = l3). Hatchins was
asynchronous. typically rakrng berween two lo four diys. bur
sometimes up to ten in large, two-female clutches. The last
egg laid was usually the last to hatch; f ive such esss
varrously harched afrer 2l or 22 \n = | t.23 1n = 2.y xn6-j4
(n = 2) days. The shortest incubation period for a single egg
was 17 days; this was a first-laid, firslhatched egg in a l)
egg, two-female clutch that was produced over ten days.

20

Table I summarizes the relative incubation contdbutions
of members of eight breeding groups of varying
composition for which we had adequate data. Contdbutions
varied significantly in half of the groups. Both members
of the three heterosexual pairs incubated, but in two paim
(F and G) the female incubated significantly more than her
partner did. AII members of the four groups comprising
two males and one female contributed to incubation, but
only in two of them (C and E) did the members'
contributions vary significantly. In the only group with
three males and a single female (A), contributions to
incubation were equal. In a further group comprising three
males and two females (not included in Table I because
we did not have such an adequate quantitative record), we
observed that one male did not incubate at all and one
female contributed substantially to incubation despite not
laying any of the eggs.

Considering the five multi-male groups l isted in Table I
collectively, the maximum individual male cont.ibution to

TABLE 1
Percentagc corhibution to incubation by members of pails and communal
groups of Dusky Moorhens. X, tesrs compare observed frequencies with a
random distribution. Probabiliry levels are ++* P<0.001, * p<0.05 and
ns P > 0.05. N = number of times the incubating individual was identified.

Group dr 6fz d3 Ql l2 Significance N

B
c
D
E
F
G
H

4 2  3 1  t 2  1 5
39  25  36
30 23 4' l
44 22 34
24 9 6'7
) s  f <

23 7',7
62  38

6.3
L l
6.3

1' ,7.6
I t

ns 26
ns 39

ns  59
3 3

80
ns 42



incubation was 44 per cent and collective male
contributions ranged from 33 to 85 per cent. Individual
females in communally nesting groups performed 15 to 67
per cent of incubation.

Reproductive success

For the 46 clutches laid at Jells park during the study,
clutch success was 61 per cent; clutch failures were due
to predation (26olo), f looding (6.57o) and unidentif ied
causes (6.57n). None of the 28 successful clutches
contained any inferti le eggs. Partial clutch loss was
recorded only three times, predation being involved in one
case. Thus at Jells Park, egg success and clutch success
were almost identical. Identif ied egg predators were the
Purple Swamphen Porphyrio porphyrio and Australian
Raven Caruas coronoitles. The daily survival rate of Nest
Record Scheme clutches was 0.986 (95qo confidence limits
0.980-0.990). Assuming the incubarion period = 23 days,
this translates into a clutch success rate of 72 per cent
(957o confidence limits 63-807o). Causes of nesting failure
were not commonly recorded in Nest Record Scheme
records, but predation and flooding were common and
desertion was noted. Unlike the Jells Park records, Nest
Record Scheme data contained several records of a single
inferti le egg in a clutch.

It was difficult to determine the survival rate of fledglings
due to their cryptic behaviour. Abour 40-45 per cent of 150
chicks that hatched from 24 Jells Park clutches survived at
least until independence at eight weeks poslhatching. Chick
mortality occurred mainly in the first tbur weeks, but the
agents were hard to determine. Predation by a Purple
Swamphen was observed once but entire broods often
disappeared rapidly when the chicks were apparently in gool
condition. Females commonly re-nested after clutch or brood
loss, some up to four times in a season. Re-nesting also
occurred after 26 per cent of the 19 instances in which
young were successfully reared to independence and a few
ol these re-nesting evenis were successful too.

All members fed the young in ten breeding groups in
which provisioning of chicks was regularly observed but
we did not quantify their contributions. In the few groups
that successfully reared two broods in a season, juveniles
from the first brood fed chicks in the second, but not at
high frequencies; however, they did not incubate eggs or
brood young.

DISCUSSION

Conrparisons with other Australian Dusky Moorhen
popurctDns

Reliable breeding data for the Dusky Moorhen are few
and better information from a spread of locations across
its large geographic range is needed.

BREEDINC SEASoNALITY

Nest sites and material at Jells Park conformed with
Beruldsen's (1980) descriptions. The breeding season lasted
seven months, fiom late August to early March. Reported
breeding seasons at six other Australian localit ies at
increasing latitudes are: August-January, six months,
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northern Queensland (Bravery 1970); September-February,
seven months! south-eastern Queensland (Czechura 1983):
September-March, seven monlhs, coastal noflhern Ner.r
South Wales (Gosper l98l); October-January, four months,
south-western Western Australia (Masters and Milhinch
1974); AuguscDecember, f ive months, south-western
Western Australia (Halse and Jaensch 1986); September-
February. six months. coasral eastern Victoria tbedsood
1980t .  Beru ldsen {1980)  nores  lha l  b reed ing  ac l i v i ry  i i l ess
seasonally restricted in tropical northern Australia, but
nonetheless occurs mainly in a seven-month period from
December/January to May/June. Apart from this, no
systematic latitudinal variation in breeding season length
or timing is evident within Austraha.

EGG AND CLUTCH sIzE

As in our study, Garnett (1978) found thar female
moorhens in the Australian Capital Tenitory laid one egg
on successive nights or early mornings unti l their clutch
was complete and the females contributing to a communal
clutch started laying within three days of one another.
Mean egg mass at Jells Park was very similar to that in
some other southem Victorian localities (Lill 1990). but l0
per cent less than the value we calculated (using Hoyt's
1979 tbrmula) from measurements reported by Beruldsen
(1980) for a variety of Australian locations. The mean
clutch sizes of individual females at Jells Park (6), in the
Australian Capital Territory (6.1-6.7; Garnett 1980) and in
south-westem West€rn Australia (5; Masters and Milhinch
1974) were similar. The Nest Record Scheme data revealed
no gradient in the clutch size of individual females over
15 degrees of latitude (r, < 0.05, n = I17, P > 0.05). There
are few reliable incubation period estimates for the species,
but the mean for Jells Park (23.2 d^ys) was within the
19-24 day range reported for the Australian Capital
Tenitory (Garnett 1978).

REPRoDUCTIVE succEss

Clutch success at Jells Park (6lVa) and from Nest Record
Scheme data (.72Vo) was much lower than in early breeding
attempts (86.670), but comparable to that in late attempts
(6l.5Vo), in Garnett 's (1980) study. Conversely, the latter
investigation reported much poorer survival rates of
hatchlings to independence (25.29a and 7olo from early and
late attempts, respectively) than observed at Jells Park
(40455a). However, these contrasting embryo and chick
survival rates resulted in fairly similar survival rates to
independence for Jells Park (22o/o) and early (269o), but not
late (49o), Australian Capital Territory young. Twenty-five
per cent of Jells Park groups were multi-brooded, whereas
no Australian Capital Territory group raised more than one
brood per season.

In general, the Dusky Moorhen's breeding biology at
Jells Park resembled that reported for other Australian
localit ies. This is an interesting finding, because the Jells
Park wetlands are artificial and could theoretically vary in
a number of ecological parameters from natural wetlands.
Whilst components of reproductive success do vary
substantially among the few Australian Dusky Moorhen
populations that have been studied, there is little evidence
of a latitudinal gradient in any breeding variable.

S. Pywe and A. L//. Breeding biology ot the Dusky Moorhen in a suburban oark
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Comparisorr with tlrc costttopolitan Common Moorhen

The well-studied, smaller Comrnon Moorhen G'

chloropus inhabits all continents except Australasia and

therefore occurs over a wide range in iatitude A

iomparison of the breeriing biology of the two specres thus

has relevance to the question of whether Ausfalian non-

Dasseines exnibit the same ii ie history divergence fiom

iheir Northern Hemisphere countetparts as do passerines

in the Northern iJemisphere, the Common Moorhen's

breeding season appears. on average, to be about i.5 months

shorter than that of Australian Dusky Moorhens lWood
i974; Hu\iey and Wood 1976: Cramp 1980; Helm et dl.

198?; Brazil L99l). However. in South Atrica. at similar

iatjtudes to Australia, tts breeding season iasts as long as'

Jr ionger than. that of Australian Dusky Moorhens (Siegheid

anci Frost 1975). This is consistent wlth Wyndharn's (1986)

conclusion that the breeding seasons of Austraiian and

southern Afiican birds are about 1.-5 inonths Ionger than

t^tose of their Northern Hemisphere counterparts.

Common Moorhen t'emales, l ike Dusky Moorhens. lay
Caily, but in the evening (McRae 1996) At differing latihrd€s
;n southern Ali ica and India they have a slmiiar ciutch size
to Australian Dusky Moorhens. At higher latitudes in the
Northem Hemisphere their clutch size is more variable (Lack
19,17; Wood i974; Siegtieid and Frost 1975; Huxley and
Wood 1976: Gibbons 19861 McRae and l}urke 1996), but
rot, on average, signii icantly different i iom that of the
Dusky Moorhen in Australia. The clutch size of the
Common Moornen declines during the breeding season in
Britain (Huxley and Wood 1976; Gibbons 1989), .ts it did
in the Dusky Moorhen population at Jelis Pilrk. aithough the
underlying reasons are unknown in both cases. When scaled
allometrically. egg mass, ciutch mass ancl incubation period
are very similar in Dusk) and Common Moorhens ('fable
2) In bolh species. egg mass and incubation period are also
very close to the allometric predictions iiom body mass: in
contrast, clutch mass is about 60 per cent greater than
predicted, but this simply stems from the fact that many
clutches in both species are communal.

TABLE 2

Ralio of observed to rllomedcally predicled values for breeding viriables
in moorhcns. ME = cgg mass, MB = adulr lemalc body rnass, Mc = clutch
mass and lP = incubation period. Values used in calculations were: Dusky
Moorhen MB = 5009 (S. rywell unpublished dalat Marchant and Higgins
1993), ME = 33.,19 (Lill 1990). clutch size = 6 and IP = 23 days (this
study); Common Moorhen Ms = 3509 (Anderson 19?5i Gibbons 1989).
Mr = 24.9g (Wood i974), clulch size = 6 (Wood 1974: McRae 1996).
]P = 22 days (Huxley and wood 1976). Equation for M0 for Gruiformes
from Rahn er dl. (1975) and other equations for all birds from Westem

and Ssemakula (1982).

Ratio predicted: observed values
Allometric equatioD Dusky Moorhen Common Moorhen

ME (8) = 0 697Ms " ' !

IP (days) = l2.03Mr 0 '?1?

IP (days) = 9.33Ms o16

Mc (g)  = l .35Ms o?:

Three nesting success estimates for the Common
Moorhen are 56 per cent (U.K., Relton 1972), 2l per cent
(U.K., Wood 1974) and 63 per cent (U.S.A., Helm er al.
1987). Petrie ( 1984), considering only the pairs in a United

L07
l . l 2
t . t
0.59

L l 3
L09
L08
0 .61

;<ingdom population, also reported that 52 per cent had

ro--" ttut.i lng success in a season, although only 29 per.

cent of firsi attempts were successful Survival of

hatchlings to independence was over 90 per cent ln the

.Relton 11972) and Wood (1974) studies The nesting

success rates in the Relton (1912) and Helm et al (1987)

investigations were comparable with those of Dusky

l4oorhins in Nest Record Scheme data' at Jells Park and

of earlv breeders in Garnett 's (1980) study However,

hatchling survival to independence was much greater than

in Garnett 's (i980) and the present study of Dusky

Moorhens. Petrie (I983) recorded much higher nest

CeDredation rates for Common Moorhens in Britain (697c)

rhan we observeti in Dusky Moorhens at Jells Park.

This interspecific compaison thr,s yields mixed evidence

on whether Australian moorhens exhibit the same life

history divergence iiom their Northern Hemisphere
'jounterparts' as do endemic Dasserines. Certainly,

Common Moorhens breeding in the North Temperate Zone

:eem to have a shorter breeding season and a more variable

clutch size than Ausralian Dusky Moorhens, but the two

r;pecies are similar in mean ciutch size, the tiequency of
re-nesting, within-season clutch size decline and probably
nesting success. A comparison of iust two congeneric
.pecres  c ieur ly  h rs  l im i ted  reso lu t lon  \  i th  re \pec t  Io  lhe
rife hisrory divergence issue and further detailed life history
studies of some oi the other Australian GaLlinula rarls
would be uselul.

Distribution of reproductfue eJfort in communally breeding
grouPs

in communally-nesting A'rorn Woodpecker Melanerpes

:ortt icivorous and Groove-Bil led Ani Crotophaga
sulcircstr6 groups. eggs of the female init iating laying are
|ernoved by the second ibmale unti l she is ready to
commence laying. Consequently, the second female makes
a disproportionate contribution to the communal clutch
(Mumme €/ al. 1983; Koford et al. I99O). In contrast, in
communal Common Moorhen groups. females usually
commence laying synchronously and within-group egg
destruction is relatively rare (Gibbons 1986; McRae 1995,
1996). Egg destruction also appeared to be rare in Dusky
Moorhens, despite a less synchronized init iation of laying.

Nonetheless, the number of eggs contributed to the
communal clutch by tbe various females in a Common
Moorhen group is usually unequal; the female who initiates
laying makes a contdbution equal to that of paired females,
but the secondary females lay fewer eggs (Gibbons 1986;
McRae 1996). Consequently, the mean contribution of
females to a communal clutch is less than the clutch size
of paired females. Data from the Nest Record Scheme
show a similar rend for Dusky Moorhens but this is not
supported by Garnett's (1980) study or that at Jells Park.
Gibbons (1986) found that, as in our study population, one
of the females in some Common Moorhen communal
groups did not contribute to the clutch, yet all females
nonetheless incubated the clurch and fed the brood. Males
also incubated, performing more than 70 per cent of
incubation in a southern African population (Siegfreid and
Frost 1975), which is comparable with the cont bution of
males in some Jells Park Dusky Moorhen groups. There
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otheis eggs. Narrlfe 306: 583-584.

Petr ie,  M. (1983).  Female moorhens compete for  smal i  fat  males.
Scienu 220. 413415.

Pelrie, M. (1984). Territory size in rhe moorhen (Gallinula chloropus):
An outcome of RHP asymmetry between neighbours. Anin. Behav.
32r 861 870.

Put land,  D.  A.  and Goldizen,  A.  W. (2001).  Juveni le help ing behaviour
in the Dusky Moorhefl, Gallinula tenebrosa. Emu t}tt 265-26j.

Pywell, S. (1999). Behavioural aspects of paternity competirion in an
egalitarian mate-sharer, fhc Dusky Moorhen Callinula tenebrosa.
PhD. rhesis. Monash Universiry.

Rahn, H,  Paganel l i ,  C.  V and Ar,  A.  (1975) Retat ion of  avian egg
weighr ro body weighL Auk 92t 75o-'t65.

Relton, J. (1972). Breeding biology of moorhens on Hunlingdonshire
farm ponds. Brit. Bitd! 65t 248-256.

Ridpath, M. G. (1972). The Tasmanian Native Hen, Tribonyx mofteirii.
I. Patterns of Bchaviour. CSIRO WildL Rsr. l7: t-51.

Rowley, L, Brooker, M. and Russell, E. (1991). Th€ bre€ding biology
of the Splendid Fairy-wrcn Malurus splendenst the significance of
multiple broods. Emu 91| 197-221.

Siegfre id,  w'  R.  and Frosr,  P (1975).  Conr inuous breeding and
associated behaviour in rhe Moorhen. Ibi! 1171 102-109.

Western, D. and Ssemakula, J. (1982). Life history patterns in birds and
mammals and their evolutionary interprerarion. Oecolo|ia 54,
28t-290.

Woirarski, J. C. Z. (1985). Breeding biology and life history of small
insectivorous birds in Australian forests: response to a stable
environment. Pmc- EcoL So'.. Aust. 14: 159-168.

Wood, N. A. (19?4). The breeding behaviour and biotogy of rhe
Moorhen. 8rr. Birds 671 104 115
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was no evidence of intra-specific brood parasitism in
Dusky Moorhens at Jells P&rk. Female Common Moorhens,
howevel ofien dump up to six eggs in neighbours'nests,
which can stimulate egg removal by the host birds
(Gibbons 1986; McRae 1995; McRae and Burke 1996).

Juvenile Dusky Moorhens have been reported feeding
chicks produced later in the season by their natal group in
Melbourne's Botanic Gardens (Fleming 1972), Canberra
(Lenz 1990) and Brisbane (Purland and coldizen 2001).
Unlike Jells Park juveniles, however, those in Brisbane
conhibuted up to 33 per cent of the chicks'food in some
groups and sometimes brooded chicks in nursery nests. This
disparity may stem from differcnces in food availabil ity,
becluse the extent of helping by juvenile Common
Moorhens is influenced by food abundance in the breeding
tenitory (Eden 1983). Juvenile helping behaviour also occurs
in the Tasmanian Native Hen G. nnftierii (Ridpath 1972).
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